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The best antiseptic for a

dentist's prescription

A8 a daily wash for the preservation of teeth, and for raaintainin^ the

mucoue membrane of the mouth in a healthy condition, Listerine occuoies

a first place in dental and oral therapeutics.

Listerine is truly prophylactic in that it exercises an inhibitory action

upon the acid-forming bacteria of the mouth, and thus maintains the alka-

line condition so necessary for the welfare of the teeth.

It is peculiarly well adapted to the requirements of general dental practice-

To^'cleanse and deodorize before operating,

To wash and purify the mouth after extracting,

To treat, antiseptically, diseases of the oral cavity,

To;prescribe as a detergent, prohylactic mouth-wash.

These well-established qualities have won for Listerine tne highest

recognition as the best geneial antiseptic for the doctor's prescription.

Supplies of an interesting treatise on oral hygiene,

entitled "The Dentist's Patient," are furnished, free of

expense, to dental practitioners for distribution among
their patients. A specimen copy, together with an

order-form, will be sent upon rt: quest.

Lambert Pharmacal Company,
St Louis, Mo. U. S. A.

Locust and 21st Streets
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ENTERED AS SECOND-CLASS MATTER AT BATAVIA, ILL.

Oct. 15th Editorial and Comment 1915

LEGAL MATTERS OF A DENTAL NATURE

The state of California has just been given a decision, rela-

tive to the new dental law, which will be of interest to all other

states having similar dental registration fees for practitioners.

And inasmuch as we are hearing the rumblings of similar com-

plaints in Illinois and a few other states the opinion of the

District Court of Appeals will be interesting.

The license renewal feature of the California dental law
was disturbing some of the profession, and a case went through
the roller, and hence the legal grist of the court. Dr. E. R.

Victor, of Bakersfield, California, put the law to a test, and it

concerns all dentists.

The California law practically stated that **no dentist shall

be exempt from paying an annual renewal license fee of $2; and
that the Board of Dental Examiners shall be empowered to
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grant annual licenses to those who have satisfactorily passed
the professional examination as conducted by the board; and,

furthermore, who have satisfied such other requirements as are

required by law, upon the payment of an annual fee of $2.

"Section 14 of the amended enactment stipulates that the

failure to pay the annual fee by the holder of a license shall

nullify the original issue of that license; and before he can
again practice dentistry in this state shall make a new applica-

tion therefor, as in the first instance, and pay the regular fee

of $25 therefor; except that he shall not be required to submit
to any examination."

The constitutionality and validity of the annual renewal

license requirement of the law have been questioned and
attacked upop several occasions.

But the court rendered its decision, and according to Dr.

Julio Endelman, who has followed the case, "the decision of

the court upholds the constitutionality of the act, and stipulates

that the license renewal amendment affects and applies to every

person practicing dentistry in the state, regardless of whether
the holder of a license was given the right to practice before or

after the passage of the act containing the twodoUar-annual-

renewal-license provision.

"The decision of the District Court of Appeals, as expressed

in the opinion written by Judge Shaw, is of greater significance

to the profession of this state than the casual observer might
possibly gather, because it renders possible the carrying into

effect of the true purpose of the dental act—namely, the safe-

guarding of the public health by insuring the better education

of dentists, and the regulation of the practice of dentistry,

through the agency of those state officers who together consti-

tute the Board of Dental Examiners.'*

The new dental law of Arkansas has this splendid section as

the definite answer to the question shall dentists be permitted to

write prescriptions: "Druggists may fill dentists' prescriptions.

Legally licensed druggists of this state may fill prescriptions of

legally licensed dentists of this state for any drug necessary in

the practice of dentistry."
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NEW LIGHT—NEW LAWS
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It certainly is gratifying to state that Illinois goes on an

**ezchange basis," as indicated by section 11 of the recently

amended dental act, and made a law by the signature of Gov.

Edward F. Dunne. It reads:

*'Any dentist who has been lawfully licensed to practice in

another state or territory which has and maintains a standard

for the practice of dentistry or dental surgery equal to that

now maintained in this state, and who has been lawfully and

continuously engaged in the practice of dentistry for five years

or more immediately before filing his application to practice in

this state, and who shall deposit in person with the secretary

of the board a duly attested certificate from the examining

board of the state or territory in which he is registered, certi-

fying to the fact of his registration, and of his being a person

of good moral character and of professional attainments, may,

upon the payment of a fee of $25, and after a satisfactory prac-

tical examination demonstrating his proficiency, be granted a

license to practice dentistry in this state without being required

to take an examination in theory. Provided, however, that no

license shall be issued to any such applicant, unless the state

or territory from which such certificate has been granted to

such applicant shall have extended a like privilege to engage
in the practice of dentistry within its own borders to dentists

heretofore or hereafter licensed by this state and removing to

such other state; and, provided further, that the Illinois State

Board of Dental Examiners shall have power to enter into

reciprocal relations with similar boards of other states whose
laws are practically identical with the provisions of this act."

The states are gradually realizing the importance of curb-

ing the sale of dangerous drugs, and it will be news to Illinois

dentists to read how they are now tied up to the pharmacy
board by Gov. Dunne's signature to a wise bill. A digest of

the law is as follows:

''The new Illinois law imposes a penalty of from $50 to

$200 for the second and subsequent violations of the pharmacy
law, and prohibits the sale by other than registered pharmacists,
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licensed physicians, dentists or veterinarians, of any poisons or

poisonous substances, opium, coca leaves or any compound,
salt (derivative or preparation thereof, and imposes a penalty of

$50 to $100 on any person making false representation to pro-

cure registration; prohibits the sale of opium, coca leaves, or

any compound or derivative, by any person, except upon pre-

scriptions of licensed physicians, dentists or veterinarians.

Notes certain exceptions to the application of the act, and

makes it unlawful for any licensed physician or dentist to pre-

scribe for any habitual drug user any of the drugs hereinbefore

mentioned, except as medicine, and not for the purpose of

evading any of the provisions of this act; but in all cases shall

report to the Board of Pharmacy in writing the name of every

person being so treated, and the date such treatment began."

It will be a cautionary measure to dentists to know that

the Supreme Court has rendered an opinion that dentists, sur-

geons, physicians and pharmacists, in order to collect any bill,

must have complied with the state law regulating such prac-

tice; and if renewal fees for license has been overlooked or

neglected, it makes his bill against patron or patient illegal

and non-collectible.

It pays to keep posted on all these matters. Do not forget

that the people of the state regulate dentistry by and with the

aid of the profession; but once the bill becomes a law, see to it

that you as a dentist are eager and loyal to its purpose of pro-

tecting the public and raising the standard of the practice of

dentistry.

COMMENT

We are pleased to again give our readers one of Dr.

Hitchcock's carvings. Dr. Hitchcock, of Oswego, New York,
has produced some artistic results.

To those who send one dollar now we will send The
American Dental Journal fifteen months. This applies on
renewed as well as new subscriptions.
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AN INTERESTING SURVEY

By L. p. Bethel, M.D., D.D.S.

[Editor Bethel tells a few plaia facts. It will be refreshing to some to

know that he hits the nail on the head.

—

Editor.]

Members of the Central Ohio Dental Society, a component
of the State Dental Society, and comprising seven counties,

finding that there was a wide variance in fees and other condi

tions existing in their section of the state, decided to make a

survey of conditions with the idea of placing the practice of

dentistry on a more equable basis.

The survey committee framed a list of questions relating to

conditions in general and fees in particular. The members
were requested to answer questions correctly or not at all, and
not to sign their names. Prom a membership of fifty-four

there were thirty one replies.

The survey showed that for every kind of operative work
some members were charging only one-half, one-third, one-

fourth, and even one-fifth, of what others were charging. In

prosthetic dentistry, one-half, two-thirds, three-fourths. With
the summary of the survey as a basis, the committee made a

minimum fee schedule, which later was adopted by the society.

The survey showed the average yearly income for the past

five years to be $2,550. Expenses, including office rent (at an

average of $11 per month), general office expense, cost of sup-

plies (at 16i per cent interest on investment and equipment),

amounted $936, leaving an average net yearly income of $1,564^

out of a practice amounting to $2,500.

Since this subject was brought before the society (Novem-

ber, 1913) many members have been raising their fees. They
declare that they seldom have a ''kick." One member stated

that in July, 1914, he had received $300 more than he would
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have received for the same amount of work the year previous.

Here are a few of the general questions asked: Have you
an assistant?—8 yes, 22 no. Is dentistry hard on your health?

—

21 yes, 7 no. Do you think phy>icians readily recognize alveolar

abscess?— 3 yes, 25 no. Do you consider that your skill and
the value of your services have increased since you began prac-

tice?—30 yes. Do you charge the same fees you did at first?

—

3 yes, 27 no. Do you think you get the fees you should for

your services?—2 yes, 22 no, 6 partly. Should we charge for

examinations?—20 yes, 8 no. Do you own property?—16 yes,

14 no. Do you own an automobile?—6 yes, 24 no. Would you

like to have the State Dental Society make a survey similar to

this?—28 yes, 1 no. Would you grasp an opportunity to get

out of dentistry into some other business?—22 yes, 6 no.

It would be interesting to have the state society make a

similar survey, for it would point out the true conditions exist-

ing throughout the state; and if state societies in other states

would do likewise, it would do more than anything previously

undertaken to show the real condition of dental practice through-

out the United States. It would also indicate a remedy for

deficiencies that might exist in some sections. It seems as

though this is a matter of such importance that it should at

least receive consideration from our state organization.

A DENTAL CRITIQUE, WITH SOME SUGGESTIONS

By Dr. B. J. CiGRAND, Batavia, III.

[Continued from pa^e 521, September issue.]

[This article appeared in the 1915 issue of The Denial Review. The
editor. Dr. C. N. Johnson, had these engravings made from my charts, and I

deeply appreciate the kindness of The Review.—Editor.]

It frequently happens that occlusal surfaces of molars and
bicuspids are not deeply decayed, but are<*6urface-disturbed by
either disease or medicines; and here I trim off \^ith stones of

various grades of fineness, following up with sandpaper, and
then I model the occlusal with wax, and either by the swaged or

casted method restore the occlusal surface. These restorations
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I then fasten into the tooth by means of the intra-dental band
system (which I gave the profession some years ago, and which
has successfully served not only myself, but hundreds of prac-

titioners throughout the world). By this method you need not
devitalize the pulp, as the anchorage is about (and not over or

against) the pulp. The anchorage may also be made by using

the half circle band, the round part fitting into the natural

teeth and the other side adapted to the interproximal surfaces.

(Figure XIII.)

In the past ten years I have completely discarded the use

of gutta-percha in the setting of crowns or bridges, and avoid

using it even in root filling, as I have examined this porous,

unreliable and bacteria-harboring material. Its odor, when
removed from a cavity or taken from the post end of a crown
set with it, should be sufficient warning to any practitioner that

it is unfit, unreliable and useless in any manner, except possi-

bly as a temporary filling, and then the term "temporary"
should mean not to exceed a month. The microscope, as well

as your olfactory nerve, will convince you that I am right in

discarding gutta-percha from the mouth.
Even cement, too, is not free from some of the objections

I have just enumerated; for its porosity is an ever present

danger where it is exposed to the fluids of the mouth. Under
the microscope the huge caverns and channels make one think
of the Mammoth Cave, Kentucky. It, too, is not without its

shortcomings in the setting of crowns and bridges; but I have
overcome this porosity and lack of resistance, and made the

cement more dense and compact, by transforming it into a con-

crete, which I will demonstrate to you this evening.*

Practitioners still continue setting a crown with a thin,

short metallic post, and depend on the bulk of the cement to

fill in the space in the canal, trusting that the cement will hold

the crown. (Figure XX.)
After a few months—or years at most—the cement has

deteriorated and the case or crown is loose. My method is to

ream out the canal, fit the crown and post of canal length,

*This paper was read as guest of the Rockford Dental Society.
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place about the post a bit of wax and get an accurate impres-

sion of the canal; then remove, and invest in cast investment

material; free the case of wax, and cast the metal about the

post, and this will give you a metal post of the same circum-

ference and length as the canal. It will fit so absolutely that

even without the aid of cement it would remain in place; but

add a trifle of cement of the consistency of cream and press it

into position, and you have properly anchored the crown or

bridge. Cement, like glue, is not strong or durable in bulk; it

must be in film form, as I here describe, if you wish tenacity

and durability in cement. To keep the crown from tilting for-
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ward or fracturing the root I trim, as in Figues XXI and XXII,
or solder a cross- bar on the post.

These are a few of the hundreds of practical points which
twenty-five years of practice and teaching have proven of value

to DQyself and pupils, and 1 sincei'ely recommend them to your
consideration; but trust you will personally experiment and
calculate when and how to apply my suggestions, and with a

measure of caution and a degree of careful manipulation you
will learn that some of these items will possibly be of service

to either you or your patrons.

NEW^ THOUGHT ON PYORRHOEA

By Dr. W. H. McDonald, D.D.S., L.D.S.

IThere is food for thought in what Dr. McDonald, of Toronto, states.

Not all is said nor solved. What have you to say in the matter?—Editor.]

In the etiology of tiie condition the following statements
may be safely made: Any irritant of whatever nature which
impairs the integrity and continuity of the gingival gum margin
may cause pyorrhcea alveolaris, and without this impairment
the conditions will not be established. Systemic conditions,

or a constitutional diathesis without local irritation, do not

destroy the integrity of the gingival border. The degi'ee of

resistance to irritants differs much in different individuals, and
it also differs in the different climates. An irritant which will

cause an inflammation and bring on an attack of ])yorrh(jea in

one case will be thi'own off by another whose resistance is high
for this i)articular organism. This may be said not only of the

bacteria which causes pyorrhoea, but of almost any form of

bacteria; for example, the bficillus of tetanus is quite common
in the ground and in various \jlaces—but how many of us ever
suffer from lock-jaw? We must come in contact with it quite

frequently, but very few suffer from the dreadful lock-jaw.

Pyorrhoea may be either hereditary or acquired. By hereditary

predisposition we mean that there is abnormal weakness of

resistance transmitted fi'om the father or the mother to the

child. Pyorrhcea is noticed by the leading men to often affect
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each member of a family, and then the children, and we must

conclude from this that it is due to a weakness in the pfin^ival

tissue which is hereditary. We can not say that this disease is

always hereditary, for we have many examples of acquired

pyorrh(jea. This may be due to lack of nourishment to the

tissue of the ^um, which has lowered the resistance to the irri-

tant, and in doing so has made it an easy matter for the invasion

of bacteria when the membrane is slightly injured by local irri-

tation.

Salivary calculus is thought to be the cause of at least 50

per cent of the cases of pyorrhoea. The calcareous salts of the

saliva are deposited upon the neck of the tooth, and, of course,

a local irritation is set up. This deposit may occur to some

extent in some individuals and not cause ])yorrhoea, while in

others a smaller amount of it will produce a serious attack.

There is also a form of gum recession which has no inflamma-

tion, and therefore can not be. termed pyorrhoea. The gum is

in a perfectly healthy condition, but has large deposits of cal-

culus about the neck. Of course, this may through time lead

to local irritation. Here the resistance must be high. One of

the most common places of calcareous deposits is on the lingual

of the lower anterior teeth, as it is quite difficult to reach this

pirticular part with a tooth-brush.

Mouth breathing may also be considered a cause of pyor-

rhoea. The gingival margin of the gum, particularly in the

anterior part of the mouth, is dried by the air currents, and

thus its function is interfered with. There is not proper nutrition

to the membrane, and, of course, the resistance is considerably

lowered. Slight local irritation may allow the organism to pro-

ceed.

Many of the subscribers are sending in the names of jiros-

pective dental students. The publisher will cr-edlt you with 25

cents for each name, and this will adujitof your pa^ ing a year's

subscription to The American Dental Journal.

Fifty cents, or one-half of a dollar, will give you The
American Dental Journal for six months.
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DISINFECTING A TOOTH WITH DEAD PULP

By Dr. E. Dunn

An easy method of disinfecting a tooth with a dead pulp,,

and to reduce the severe pain in inflammation due to acute
periodontitis, when the pulp chamber and canals are not filled,

consists of the following: The cavity is washed out and dried.

A pledget of cotton is saturated with tincture of iodine, and to

it a large ball burnisher made quite red-hot is applied. This
will cause the vapor of the iodine to permeate the root canals;.

and if applied three times a day, should reduce the acute pain,

and also stay the inflammatory process— if this has not advanced
too far. The same method can be used to disinfect roots before

opening, adding a very small quantity of formaldehyde solution

to the iodine.

HYPERSENSITIVE DENTINE

By G. M. Allen, of Euroa

During the spare time at my disposal I have been devoting

my energies to the elucidation of that phenomenon, ''hyper-

sensitive dentine," which every practitioner has to contend

with in the course of his conservative work.

I have found that this hypersensitive condition is most
marked in those patients who present marked "cachectic" symp-
toms. I have endeavored (per the medium of the microscope)

to trace the varying conditions that are found conneoted with

this pathologic condition.

I have prepared and stained sections of teeth that have
presented varying degrees of hypersensitiveness. On compar-
ison one notes the varying changes that appear in the tubuli.

Prom the membrana eboris numerous fibrilleo make their appear-
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ance, radiating outward toward the periphery of the dentine.

I have found that the more numerout these fibrillae are in like

ratio must we expect an increased hypersensitive condition of

the dentine. In addition to these fibrillse or filaments, we are

struck with the semi-translucent appearance of tubuli. Such
are the microscopic conditions which present themselves when
examining the "section" simply "stained" and mounted in Par-

rant's medium.
On introducing under great pressure an aniline dye through-

out the whole of the tooth structure, with a syringe specially

constructed, and then preparing the section in the usual way,

we find on microscopic examination of 750 diameters that pro-

found changes have taken place in the configuration of the

tubuli. Radiating from the periphery toward the pulp, we find

the dental fibrils much distorted, some containing a superabun-

dance of the "injected" material; others, again, are only slightly

affected. The fibrils so affected to the greatest extent are those

which correspond to the tubuli, containing the greatest number
of fibrils in simply the stained specimens. It is obvious, how-
ever, that when we find a dentinal tubuli presenting within

itself an inter-tubular substance in appearance to one or more
well-defined fibrillse, then we may be certain that in the injected

specimen coinciding with the same we shall find that the fibrillsa

have taken the stain readily and communicated to the pulp the

injected material. When a tubuli does not present that defined

filamenteous appearance, then we find that the said dentine did

not possess any supersensitive conditions. All the tubuli, on
microscopic examination, will be found to have become impreg-

nated with the stain for varying distances from the periphery,
and the stain will appear uniform where the tubuli are placed
in juxtaposition with the enamel fibers. At present I feel con-

vinced that we shall have to look to those tubuli that possess
an irregular number of fibrillaB within themselves for that hyper-
sensitive condition frequently met with in practice.

I am only in the elementary stages of my examination
regarding this condition. I hope, however, in the near future
to be able to prove definitely the results of further inquiries

into this matter.
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WHY ARABS SO FREQUENTLY CLEAN THEIR TEETH

[Editorial Lc Journal Dentaire Beige,]

According to their religion, Musselmans must, before

prayers, give themselves up to ablutions of the entire body in

order to purify it. The care of the mouth is a part of these

ablutions.

Tradition relates that the prophet cleaned his mouth after

meals with a stick of licorice wood which had previously been

masticated, so that one of the extremities consisted only of

woody fibers, which formed a kind of brush and was used as a

tooth-brush. If, at the time of his ablutions, the Arab had not

ready those substances with which he is accustomed to clean

his teeth, he simply rinsed his mouth; and if he had no water

he confined himself to simulating the ablution.

Here is an extract from the Arab precepts as regards

hygiene (taken from the philosophy of Sidi Khalil): "It is nec-

essary that every Wednesday a man should perform ten things

revealed by our Father Abraham; or at least some of them if

he is not able to accomplish all. One of these ten instructions

is to use souak for the mouth."

Souak is used by the Arabs for the care of the mouth; but

some, especially among the women, like to use this drug for

cosmetic purposes. The Arab woman proceeds in this way:

She takes a fragment of bark three or four centimeters long

and a centimeter broad, and she chews this substance for half

an hour, after which she uses it to rub the teeth and gums.

Under the action of this product the teeth become white and

the gums take on a beautiful red color. Certain Arab women,

in order to perfume the breath and to complete this cleansing

of the mouth, masticate for a portion of the day a resinous gum
which is known in Tunis by the name of elloubane. This res-

inous gum (of which we have received a specimen) is no other

than olibanum (frankincense).

Souak is used in many of the countries of Northern Africa,

such as Tunis, Algeria, Egypt, Asia Minor, etc. In all these

countries souak is an important article of commerce. Its cost
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varies from frs. 3 to frs. 8 a kilo. Arabs chiefly use it; but

other people living in contact with them, having learned to

appreciate its advantages, also make use of it.

Throughout the east betel is used—especially as a masti-

catory. It is a complex product, whose principal constituent

is the leaf of a climbing plant of the family of piperaceae mixed
with lime and areca nut. This substance has a certain physio-

logical action which orientals can not dispense with without

bringing on cachexia.

Among the Senegalese sotiou is used. It is a real natural

tooth-brush. This brush, or "sotiou," is nothing more than a

little stump of a branch or root got from certain trees or bushes

of the country. Its length is usually 10 to 15 centimeters, and

it is about as thick as a pencil. In order to make a sotiou the

bark is removed from a part of the little branch and its end is

chewed until it is quite clean; so that one has a kind of brush

with very short (about 2 centimeters) but very stiff bristles,

with which the teeth are vigorously rubbed from right to left

and from above downward.

A great number of trees furnish this brush. They chiefly

belong to the family of leguminosae, examples of which are

acacias, tamarinds.

The use of this preliminary tooth-brush has spread through-

out Central Africa, even to the western side, and is found in

Nigeria, the Congo.

The Malgaches take great care of their teeth, and use a

powder made from rice, which is calcined and pounded. The
negroes of the Antilles also use for the preservation of their

dentition little branches and roots of certain plants.

This brief review shows how the custom of some still sav-

age and half civilized nations leads one to think that they all

take the greatest care of their teeth, and that the cleanliness

of the mouth and teeth appears instinctive among these primi-

tive races. It might be added that it is disquieting that it is

not always so among civilized people.

The American Dental Journal. One year for one dollar.
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DENTAL DEVELOPMENT AND THE SKULL

The growth of the jaws depends upon the growth of the

dental germs. Experiments have been made by removing from
young dogs the dental germs on one side. At the end of sev-

eral months the permanent germs on the same side were also

removed. The bones of the head were examined a year later,

and showed:

1. A modification in the direction of growth, the deviation

being in the sagittal plane.

2. The greatest growth in heighth of the skull was on the

side from which the dental germs were removed.

alreoL iofor.

3. A lessened development of the zygomatic arch and a

thinning of the orbital floor, and in general diminished growth
in width on the side operated upon.

From this it may be concluded that the teeth, owing to

their tendency to develop toward the outer side, control the

growth in width of t]ie skull. A man who is almost edentulous
from birth presents a narrowed maxilla. Starting from this

point of view, the following facts may be explained: Diversity

in the form of palate; abnormal arrangement of the teeth, with
a raised and narrow palate; narrowness of nose, accompanied
by adenoids, lengthening of the alveolar process and enlarged
palate.

—

Le Journal Dentaire Beige.

We must impress dentists that back numbers of The
American Dental Journal will cost 25 cents per copy.

The only way to be sure of better service is to pay $1 and get
twelve (12) (xii) copies, or a year's subscription.
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DENTURES FOR A FLAT LOWER JAW

It is a constant wonder to myself, after twelve years' use

of a denture on a flat narrow lower jaw like mine, that they

can be used as successfully as my own is. Nothing to hold it

in place, no adhesion, and, as absorption has been so complete,

the muscles are attached to the margins of the jaw, so the plate

can not be extended over the lingual side at all, as it would be

lifted by the tongue. In former years I placed flanges along

the side of the bicuspids and molars, to fill out the cheeks, not

supposing that it was of any further use. In later years, from
experience with my own set, I have found these useful in a

large measure, as the cheeks lie over them and help to hold the

plate in place; but it is important to know just how to place

them. If they are placed at the margin of the plate the mus-^

cles lift the plate. Place them midway between the margin
and the necks of the teeth, hollowed out a little

—

Dr, L, P.

Haskell^ Chicago,

FACIAL NEURALGIA AND FACIAL HEMISPASM

[The medical world is gradually opening its eyes to the service of dent-

istry. Can we awaken to the vast field before us?—Editor.]

The following case has been reported in The Medical Press

and Circular by a writer who modestly subscribes himself "A
Hospital Dentist":

*ln the most admirable and lucid clinical lecture by Dr. M.
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J. Sicard, reported in your current issue, he emphasizes the

uncertainty of the etiological data available in the differential

maladies which he discusses, and I notice that he does not

allude to dental disease as a factor in causation—or, perhaps,

as the sole cause of the symptoms. This cause is very often

overlooked. Patients frequently go on for prolonged periods

suffering neuralgic pain indistinguishable from that arising

from any other variety of peripheral irritation, whilst the origin

of the malady lies entirely in morbid dental conditions. In cases

of facial neuralgia it is never sufficient to take the patient's

I. gphenopal.

N. can, plcryg. (Vidii)

statement that the teeth never ache, or that he has no decayed

teeth. Not only must the mouth be examined, bub every tooth

must be explored with dental probe and mirror; roots buried in

the gums must be sought for, and the signs of dental exostosis

and necrosis in decayed or stopped teeth must be looked for.

Disease of particular teeth is sometimes revealed by percussion.

I am constantly seeing cases which forcibly illustrate the need

for this procedure, and I have seen one such today. This was
a lady, aged 35. She had been suffering for months from neu-

ralgia in the left ear and temple. The pain was worst at night.'^
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HOW TO HOLD COTTON ON A SMOOTH BROACH

[Dr. Carl D. Lucas, of Indianapolis, gives us a good point and credits its

source.

—

Editor. ]

There is one point in technique with reference to the treat-

ment of pulp canals which I learned on a trip to New Orleans;

a point I consider well worth the expense of the trip a great

many times over. It had been my custom to dry pulp canals

by twisting cotton fiber upon a spiral broach. Occasionally it

was almost impossible to get the cotton off of the broach; con-

sequently I lost much time. I tried many times to use a smooth
broach as an applicator for medicaments, by twisting cotton

upon the broach, but I could not get it to hold. For instance,

when I wished to apply a drug in the canals, and pump it down
toward the ends of the roots, the cotton would become loosened.

It is an easy matter to attach cotton to a smooth broach, and

all there is to it is to draw the smooth broach across a piece of

sterile beeswax before twisting the fiber upon the broach. Any
amount of cotton may be firmly attached to the broach, and it

will not become loosened in pumping the drug into the canals.

That little point in technique has saved many hours of time for

me. It has materially assisted me in drying canals, because I

am enabled to use a smooth broach of exceedingly small diam-

eter, and twist a few or as many fibers as necessary upon it,

and come more nearly approaching the apex of the roots with

the dry cotton fibers in drying the canals than by any other

method.

DEATH FROM BLOOD-POISONING AFTER EXTRACTION

A master baker (Otto Muller, of Lippoldsberg), having had
several teeth extracted at the Gottinger clinic, was warned
neither to smoke nor drink alcohol until the mouth had healed.

Nevertheless, shortly after the operation he smoked a cigar.

Severe pain began during the same evening. He was taken to

the clinic once more, but it was too late. He died the next day

of blood-poisoning.

—

Zahntechnische Rundschau.

The American Dental Journal. Six months for 50 cents.
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UNIVERSITY of ILLINOIS
COLLEGE of DENTISTRY

Entrance Requirements— Minimum
entrance requirements, fifteen

units of work from an accredit-

ed high school or academy.

Degree—Pull course of instruction

leading to the degree of D.D.S.

Location—The College occupies an

entire building, 100x100, six

stories high, directly opposite

the Cook County Hospital, in

the heart of Chicago's great

medical center.

Infirmary—InfirmdiYy unexcelled in point of equipment and operat-

ing facilities.

For Information—Address, The Dean, College of Dentistry, Univer-

sity of Illinois, 1838 West Harrison Street, Chicago, Illinois.

Reversible Dental Chair Covers

There isn't anything- you can buy, for as little money
that improves the general appearance of your office so much
as a set of our Reversible Dental Chair Covers.

Made of best quality thorouj^-hly shrunken materials
for every make of chair. From the standpoint of neatness
our covers excel all others in perfect fit and vi^orkmanship.

Write today for our new line of samples.

Price, per set, M50; two sets, $6 00.

Order direct or through your dealer.

Connecticut Coat & Cover Co.
SHELTON, CONN.

Subscribe J'or the

^yitnerican Dental Journal
It tvill alttfay^ be up-to-date
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Quality, Price and Service
Our Gold Plate and Gold Solders are the favorities

with Crown and Bridge Workers everywhere.
Their use increases the sum total of mechanical efficiency

and makes every hour of the day more valuable to every
busy dentist.

PRICE LIST

Gold Foil, Koz $ 8.26

GoldFoil,Ho« 12.50

Gold roll, peroz 26.00

-Gold Cylinders, X oz 3.60

Gold Cylinders, % oz 13.26

Gold Cylinders, per oz 26.60

liK Solder, per dwt 65

16K Solder, per dwt 75

ISK Solder, per dwt 86

aOKSolder, perdwt 96

f2K Solder, perdwt 1.00

Coin Solder 96
surer Solder, pur oz 90
18K Gold Plate, per dwt 86

80K Gold Plate, per dwt 96
fl2K Gold Plate, per dwt 1.06

Coin Gold Plate, perdwt 1.02

23K Gold Plat«, per dwt 11.08

24K Gold Plate, per dwt _ 1.10

Crown Metal, per dwt. 1.80

Clasp Metal, per dwt 1.10

Clasp Wire, per dwt. 1.16

18K Gold Wire, per dwt 98

20K Gold Wire, p«r dwt 1.00

Platinum Sheet Market Price

Platinum Foil, for Inlay Work Market Price

Platinum Irldlo Wire Market Price

Pure Silver Market Price

Pure Zinc, p^r oz 10

Pure Tin, peroz 07

Pure Copper, per oz 06

Whit« Diamond Alloy, per o« 1.60

Unequalled mail order service. Large stock to select from.

All orders filled as soon as they reach us—and back to you as fast

as the mail or express can carry them. There is no delay at our end
of the line.

WE PAY THE FOLLOWING CASH FOR SCRAP GOLD.
PLATINUM, ETC.

Per Dwt.

Gold .Finings $1.00

Gold Scrap 72 to .88

Per IhrL

Gold Filings 00 to . 76

Scrap Platinum Market Price

BENCH AND FLOOR SWEEPINGS REFINED

Thomas J. Dee & Co.
Gold, Silver and Platinum Refiners

Smelting Works:

317 East Ontario Street

Mtin Office and Salesroom:

1010 Mailers Bid;.. 5 s. Wabasb Ave.

CHICAGO
By mentioning the AMERICAN DENTALlJOURNAL when writing to the Advertitere you will

fer ml farorlupon both the Advertieer and Journal.
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THREE THINGS TO
REMEMBER ABOUT
SMITH'S COPPER CEMENT

It Is a
Perfect

Germicide
It WiU Not
Discolor

in the Mouth
It Is

Made in

8 Shades

LEE S. SMITH & SON CO.
PITTSBURGH
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CONTINENTAL
and

COMMERCIAL
TRUST and SAVINGS

BANK
ChicagOi

Latest list of Municipal, Railroad and

Corporatioa bonds, paying 4 per cent to

6 percent interest, will be cheerfully

sent on request. Ask for circular No.

2021 D.

3 per cent interest paid on savings

Capital $3,000,000.

Capital stock of bank is owned by the

stockholders of the* Continental and

Commercial National Bank of Chicago.

Every object has a shadow.
If you wish yours just right
go to a photographer who
knows.

DAQUERRE
STUDIO

McClurge Bldg. Chicago^ 111.

Mn L/asswell» has been se-

lected as the official photog-
rapher of the American
Dental Journal.

Have your dental models
made at the Daguerre Studio.

Class pictures, society

groups and family

Orthodontic Appliances
Materials and Supplies made from

Nickel Silver Gold Plated,
Precious Metal and Non-
Corrosive Metal.

THE BLUE
ISLAND BRAND

Dr. Varney E. Barnes' Appli-
ances Patented.

We make it a specialty to fit
Appliances to models ready to
put in patient's mouth, with full
particular instructions.

Screw Posts and Screw Wires non-
corrosive metal, gold color.

Askfor our Neiv Catalogue
de Luxe Edition

BLUE ISLAND SPECIALTY CO.
^For Sale by Dental
Dealers Everytvhere

Manufactorera BLUB ISLAND^ SLL.
U. S • A«
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:&<
!5^^PYORRHEA

The Original Zinc Chloride Preparation will

give results in Pyorrhea treatments which
will surprise you, and gratify your patients.

It's a fact, not a theory.

LAVORIS CHEMICAL CO.
Minneapolis, Minn.

Indiana Dental College
A good school in a good city- :

Both young men aud young wom-
en admitted, : : : :

If you are interested in a profession

write for a catalogue. Address the

college at

Indianapolis, Indiana.

SUBSCRIBE FOR

AMERICAN
DENTAL

JOURNAL
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Fort Dearborn

National Bank
United States Depoaifary

CAPITAL AND SURPLUS
$2,600,000

FORT DEARBORN TRUST
AND SAVINGS BANK
THREE PER CENT INTEREST
ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS

Deposits made before the tenth of each
month bear interest from the first

WM. A. TILDEN President
NELSON N. LAMPERT. .Vice ^ resident
JOHN B. BHEA Cashier
CHA8. A TILDEN Asst. Cashier
STANLEYO Miller Mangr BondDept
E. C. GLEN NY.. .Secy, and Trust Officer

SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS
MONROE & OLARK STS.

Central Trust Company of Illinois
125 West Monro* Street. Ohlcago.
Capital Surplus and Profit $6,000,000

DEPARTMENTS.
Bankingr Department.<-BTery Facility for
handling the checlcinK account of individu-
als, firms and corporation!. Interest al-
low d on satisfactory balances. Loans
made on approyed collateral. Demand and
time certificates of deposit.

Trust Department—Anthorized by law to ac-
cept trusts of all kinds. It has exception-
al facilities for the work required in all
fiduciary relations, such as admlnistratoi*,
Kuardian, custodian, conserrator or trustee
also registrar and transfer agent of corpor-
ations.

Saringt Department.—Three per cent allowed
on 8aTings depotits. Special waiting and
retiring rooms for women.

Bond Department.—Buys and sells U. S. Gov-
ernment. forei{?n goverment, state, muni,
ciipal, rail road, public service, corporation
and building bonds. List of investments
yielding 4 to < per cent on application,

Bcal Estate Loan Department.—High grade rea
estate bonds and mortgages, netting 5 to
6 per cent, for sale. Mortgage loans negoti-
ated on well located improved Chicago and
suburban property. Building loans a spe-
cialty. Reasonable rates. Prompt ser-
vici's-

Safe Deposit Yaulte.—Thirteen different sizes
and styles of boxes ranging In price from
$3.90 to $125.00 a year. Separate storage room
f »r trunks ana bulky packages. Special
accommodations for womeo.

7*he Business qf Dentists and Their Familiea is

Especially Solicited.

I
GtiiGaoo G0II6Q6 ot Denial Sargem I

J DENTAL DEPARTMENT VALPARAISOIUNIVERSITY
|

^ FOUNDED IN 1880 2420 GRADUATES i

i HAS CONTir^UED UNDER THE JVlAIfAGEMENT OF ITS FOUNDBBS SINCE ITS OR- $
> GANIZATION ^

THE THIRTY-FIRST ANNUAL OOURSB OW INSTRUCTION Wllii:.
BSOIN

OCT. 8, 1913, ENDING ABOUT JUNE 1. 1914

> INSTRUCTION IS COMPLETE IN EVERY DETAIL

^ THEZCLINICAL MATIRIAL IS ABUNDANT, WHILB THE COLLEGE BUILDING AND
i EQUIPMErr OFFER UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

S

TO THE DENTAL STUDENT

FOR CATALOtUE ADDRESS

DR. TRUMAN W. BROPHY,
DEAN

17460 W. HARRISON ST. CHICAGO, ILL.

\

%%%%%%%v%%v»%%%%%%%v%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%%»%%%»%%%%%%%%
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OVER 66 YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

Trade Marks
Designs

Copyrights Ac.
Tivone sending a sketch and description may

inlckly ascertain our opinion free whetlier an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confldent\al. HANDBOOK on Patents
3(iiit free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

spec^l notice^ without charge, in. the

Scientific Jitnericam
A handsomely illustrated weekly. I.nrgest cir-
culation of any scientlflc journal. Terms, $3 a
ve,ir ; four months, $1, Sold by all newsdealers.

MUNN &Co.5«*«~="'"="New York
Branch Office, 625 F St., Washington. D. C.

^EDISON
DIAMOND DISC
PHONOGRAPH

For convenient terms address Am. Dental Journal

The
Chcago Nerve

Brooch
is offered as a nicely made, properly

tempered and thoroughly reliable

Brooch and merits a trial

Four Packages (6 in pkg.) $1.00

The Chicago Linen Finishing

Strips

Strongist and thinest on the market

Three Boxes, $1-00

Samples on Request

The Chicago Dental Mfg. Co.
14i3 Marshall Field Annex Building

24 N. Wabash Ave.

CHICAGO

The
Ideal Electrical

Illuminating

Outfit

for every purpose and use, the most practi-
cal and convenient outfit for physicians and
surgeons where a good light is required.
Advantageous in making his emergency calls
to examine and treat the Throat, the Nose,
Eye and Ear and many other uses. This
complete outfit with all attachments includ-
ing Tongue Depresser, Ear Speculum and
curved and straight metal attachments for
the mouth, etc., together with regular pen
light which carries in the pocket like a foun-
tain pen, also includes three separate light
attachments: mailed anywhere on receipt
of $3.50. Literature on request.

The Ideal Electrical Supply Co.
299 Broadway...New York City
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CIGRAND'S

ANCHORAGE
METAL

IN SKTTING CROWNS, CAST THIS
MKTAL ABOUT THE POST OF CROWNS
TO ACCURATELY FIT THE ROOT CANAL.
THEN APPLY A THIN MIX OF CIGRA^^D'S
CONCRETE CEMENT AND ANCHORAGE
IS ACCOMPLISHED.

Literature describing Tally Its rarled

niei In prosthesis, mailed free.

DIRECTIONS
USE BUN8EN FLAME AND DO NOT

OVERFDSE

Price, per Troy oance package - - $1.00
6 ounces, $6.00

F. W. LEONARD, solk aqcnt

LOQAN SOUARE CHICAGO.

$5,000

Accident Policy

PAYS

$25.00 per week as long as

you are disabled

Covers EVERY ACCIDENT

Costs $3.00 quarterly

WRITE FOR APPLICATION TODAY

CENTRAL
BUSINESS MEN'S ASS'N

WESTMINSTER BUILDING
CHICAGO

Send Postal Oard for Literature.

For a first-class Alloy at a Reasonable Price

TBTRBA.U SPBCIA.L WHITB A.LLOY
jStJ g^g^ F\/LL TR^Oy

Will Hold its Color and WiU Not Shrink.

Sold with a Guarantee.

TBTRBA.U DBNTA.L UBPOT,
385 Westminister Street, PROVIDENCE, R. I.
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Do You
ws h your diploma recogniz-

ed in all States and Terri-

tories of the United States?

If So
send one dollar for a year's

subscription to the AMERI-
CAN DENTAL JOURNAL.
This periodical is fighting

your battle.

DR. B. J. CIGRAND, Editor
BATAIVA, ILLINOIS
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NORTHWESTERN
UNIVERSITY DENTAL

SCHOOL
Offers exceptional advantages to young men and women for the

study of dentistry.

The Faculty is composed of a large staff of experienced
teachers with DR. G. V. BLACK as the Dean.

The equipment and apparatus of the School are especially

designed for the successful teaching of modern dentistry. Its

large clinic rooms for operative and prosthetic dentistry are un-

equalled anywhere.
The school year covers thirty-two weeks of six days in

each, of actual teaching. Session begins October 7, 1913.

For interesting new book of courses, address

DR. C. R. E. KOCH, Secretary,

Northwestern University Bldg., CHICAGO
Cable Address, NUDS Chicago.
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DR. CLAUDE E. WEEES
EXTRACTING
SPECIALIST

904 COLUMBUS MEMORIAL RUILDING
31 IS^. STATE STREET

CHICAGO
HOURS, 9 A. M. TO 5 P. M. PHONE CENTRAL. 618©
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ILLUSTRATED
LECTURES

By B. J. CIGRAND, M. S., D D. S.

Colleges, Schools, Churches, Clubs, Organizations, and institutions

of Learning can make favorable arrangements and reason-

able terms for any of the following lectures:

THESE LECTURES HAVE FROM 100 to 150 COLORED VIEWS

Castles and Cathedrals of Europe
New Light on Lincoln.

Colonial Men and Manners.
Colonial Romances.
Colonial Tragedies.

Tales from Colonial Taverns.
Builders of Our Republic

Colonial Homes and Heroes.

Women of the Revolution.
Colonial Christian Patriots.

By Fire place and Candle light.

Sixty Minutes in Paris.

Sixty Minutes in London.
OuK History in Metal and Stone.

eo Dollars For SO Minuter
In And Within 8(5 Milea of Cbioago

Expenses and Ten Dollars Per Day For Distant Points.

These Rates Are Below Usual Terms.

The following in evidence, paid by State dental societies:

—

Massachusetts, Boston.J150.00 and hotel bills

New Jersey, Asbury Pk.~$l '25.00 and expenses

Iowa, Des Moines $125.00 and expenses

Illinois, Springfield $ 40.00 and expenses

Wisconsin, Ashland j^lOO.OO and expenses

Ten Denial imm%{', z TS'
BOR PA.RTICULAJFIS, WRITJ^ TO

LPJR. B. J. CIGRA.ND,
BA.TA.VJJi, ILLIJSOIS.
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To the ^eader4; of the
AmericaLn DentaLJ JovirnaLl
Ju^t a Little Poetry in the Plainest K^ind of "Prose

The individuals and firms represented in the advertising pages of

this Journal are reputable and reliable, and merit the coufidence of
all dentiss.

As the sole editor, the sole publisher, and the sole proprietor of

this Dental Periodical, I earnestly seek to bring to them financial

returns.

They deserve this gratitude, they are making this ** Independent
Journal,'' and hence every reader will be logically their most loyal

supporter.

Whatever is good for these advertisers, is in like ratio, good for the
editor, publisher and proprietor: and herein rests your own deep

interest.

Anything which brings further financial backing to this Dental
Journal strengthens its mission, and redounds to the welfare of our

profession.

Hence give your trade to these people and firms which are helping
to establish a periodical intended to a d tiie art and science we love-

Seek to bring subscribers for **THB AMERICAN DENTAL
JOURNAL" and be eager to solicit others to take advertising and

you will be helping yourself.

Should any of these advertisers fail; or show unwarranted delin-

quency in abiding by their promise I will cheerfully act as your
attorney.

When you write to these advertisers say: **Glad to see you are in

the AMERICAN DENTAL JOURNAL'' and this will please them
and help ye editor.

On your requast I will send advertising rates and the commission I

allow. For every subscriber you obtain, retain twenty-five cents
for your kindness.

If you have read these lines and you are not yet a subscriber or are
**indebt" to the editor please take your pen and send check or money

order for a dollar

-
: - and address the envelope - :

-

2)r. Bernard J. C t ^ rand
or AMERICAN DENTAL JOURNAL
BATAVIA. ILLINOIS or CHICAGO. ILLINOIS
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I PLEASE SEND TO ME !

4»
TAe Names of
Prospective. . .

.

4»
4»

Dental

Students
4»
4»
4»
4»
4»
•!•

4»
4»
-!•

4»
4»
4»
4»
4*
4»
4»
4»
4»
4»
4»
4»
4»
4»
4»

4»
4»
4»
4»
4»
4»
4*
4»
4»
4»
4»
4»

I For Every Name Sent
4»

I
ADDRESS MAIL TO

I DR. B. J. CIGRANDiBatavia, Illinois I

^

25
CENTS

will be credited on your sub-

scription of the...

American
Dental

Journal
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TfiE NEW

MCUGlopedia flmerlGana
Tw6iitu4wo MaQnitiGeni Volumes

Greatest Work Ever Published

Cost one Million Dollars lo Produce

Two Thousand Five Hundred Writers and Editors
Arranged This Reference Library.

Thousands of Color Plates and Halftones—Experts and Authorities in

Art, Science, Industry, Commerce and the Professions, Teach

You Every Phase of Human Progress, be that of Re-

search, Discovery or Invention.

Dr. Edward C Kirk. M- D-, D. D. S-. Edited fll! Matters

Pertainino to Dentistry

Dr- Bernard J. Giaraiid. M- S.. D- D-S-, Contributed the Material

RelatiRQ to American Heraldru and SumDollsm

Eighty-Seven Dentists Have Bought the Work
Direct From Me, and on monthly pay-

ments, saving themselves 25 per
cent of the original cost.

If you arCaintending to get this great work
write to

Dr. B. J. GlORftND, BftTflVlft. ILLINOIS.
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ATLAS
DENTAL
COMPANY

LABORATORIES

GOLD CROWNS
22 Karat 30 Gauge

Centrals, Laterals & Cuspids - $1.10
Bicuspids - - . - 1,35
Molars - . . . 1.59

These are not stock crowns, but are

made to fit your models and articulation.

Try a few for comparison.

[Please mention American Dental Journal]
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BRIDGES
Centrals, Laterals & Cuspids . $1,00
Bicuspids with cusps - - 1.T5
Molars _ - . . 2»00

Neatly ground facings, well protected

with gold; soldered with l^* Karat solder.

No extra charge for tipping.

come and see
Our New Home

ATLAS DENTAL
COMPANY

912 MAILERS BLDC, 5 S. WABASH AVE.

CHICAGO ILLINOIS.

[Please mention American Dental Journal]
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MADE IN THE LABORATORIES OF

E. R. S. BREWSTER-
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.

Brewster's Gold Refining Plant

is fully equipped for the prompt refining- of all scrap jrold.

filings, grindings and polishings, etc.

Highest prices given for scrap gold and platinum.

Sold under an ABSOLUTE GUARANTEE
Brewster's Original Inlay Wax

BrewstersOrijginal Inlay-Wax

MASSm TKI LABOKATOHin OF

E. R, S.BREWSTER
UAHV9ACTVUJBH. Or DKHVAL QOLO AXS srSCIAtlXB*

ChiM^o. UUftoU. U. S. A.

TT"

has the following characteristics:

It has perfect carving properties when sufficiently

heated.

It is not affected by the heat of the mouth.

It does not change form or warp when being with-

drawn from the mouth after cooling.

It leaves absolutely no residue whatever after burning,

and /T^rh
It is a dark color. [tradc [cJR]^J^^

Price Per Box, 75c.

Brewster's Original Sticky Wax

Brewstek^ Original StickyWax

KASK TM TUB LASOIUTDinCS Or

E. R. S.BREWSTER
MAmrrACTUitsR or abktai. ««i.d ax* vrwaMMaoM

dOcoio. IlUoAto. U. 8. A.

'>V.^

This Wax is the strongest made. You can make the

following test for yourself:

Take an old model (hard and dry), break it, then mend
with this Wax (making the Wax very hot). Make a thin

joint, using little Wax. Cool for a minute, and then try

and break the model. It cannot be done.

Another advantage in this Wax is its quick setting; it

hardens very rapidly. FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
Price Per Box, 50c.
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The Dental Summary
The Magazine That Helps

Vol. XXXII SEPTEMBER, 1912 No. 9

OFFICIAL ORGAN
The Ohio State Dental Society The Northern Ohio I>ental Society
The Michigan State Dental Society The Northern Indiana Dental Association
The Indiana State Dental Society The Eastern lotdlana Dental Society
The Kentucky State Dental Society The Southwestern Michigan Dental Society
The Louisiana State Dental Society Odontological Society of Western Pennsylvania
The West Virginia .State Dental Society The Lake Erie Dental Society

and Several Local Dental Societies

Editorial Office; 1255 Neil Avenue. Columbus, Ohio
L. P. Bethel. M. D.. D. D. S., Editor-in-Chief.

DISTRICT EDITORS
District Namfe and Address District Name and Address

Chicago Dr. A. D. Black. 31 Washington St. Buffalo Dr. J. Wright Beach
Minneapolis Dr. F. B. Kremer, Masonic Temple Pittsburgh Dr. H. E. Friesell, 6120 Center Ave.
St. Louis. Dr. E. E. Haverstick, Boyle and Maryland D. C >..Dr. W. Warrington Evans, Hamilton, Val
Kansas City _ Dr..Martin Dewey, Argyle Bldg. Louisville Dr. H. B. Tileston, Equitable Bldg.
Denver.._Dr. A. W. Starbuck, 14th and Arapahoe gt. Memphis Dr. D. M. Cattel.
Los Angeles Dr. B. Frank Gray, Security Bldg. Atlanta, Dr. Thos. P. Hinman, 4th. Nat. Bank Bldg.
San Francisco Dr. Robert Dunn. 323 Geary St. N. Orleans__Dr. J. A. Gorman, Maison Blanche Bldg.
Detroit _ Dr. E. B. Spalding. Gas Office Bldg. Richmond Dr. F. W.Stiff, 600 E. GraceSt.
IndianapoIi3......Dr. Carl D. Lucas, "The Willoughby" New York City Dr. Wm. C. Fisher. 373 5th Ave.
Cleveland Dr. H. R. C. Wilson, Schofield Bldg. Philadelphia.- Dr. T. E. Weeks. 658 North 22d St.

Y<>arly Subscription, $1.00 In U. S. Canada $1.40
Foreign, U. P. U. Gountriesi $1.75 Advertising Rates on Requeet

Neither the editor nor publisher is responsible for the views expressed by
authors in the reading matter published by THE DENTAL SUMMARY

EDITORIAL

We take pleasure in welcoming our old friend. Dr. Bernard J.

Cigrand, Batavia, IlL, to a seat on the editorial tripod.

He writes that he has purchased the American Dehtal Journal and
expects to conduct it as an independent journal, free from all ** en-

tangling alliances" with trade or other interests, under the fdUowing

declaration of principles:

** Devoted to advancing the art and science of dentistry;

** Arousing a deeper conception of our duty to the public;

"Instilling a broader ajid more liberal professional spirit;

"Aiding in elevating the plane of dental organization;

"Supporting the State Boards in executing dental laws;

"Lending assistance to worthy and ethical practitioners;

"Instituting lirbrary and college extension course;

' * Pointing the way to entertainment, recreation and rest

;

"Instructing in the science of proper practice building;

"Teaching the public the art of dental hygiene.*'

"These be brave words, my brethren/' and The Dental Summary
wishes Dr. Cigrand and his enterprise most hearty Godspeed.
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Savo Your Nickol
It Becomes Gold,

THE AMERICAN DENTAL
JOURNAL
Cost One Dollar.

But It and any one of the following

Will cost you only $1.70

Dental Cosmos

Dental Brief Pacific Dental Gazette

Dental Review

Dental Summary Dental Digest

Items Dental Register

Or Any Two And The American Dental Journal

For Just $2.50

Or Any Three And The American Dental Journal

For Just $5.50

Or Any Four And The American Dental Journal

For Just $4.00

And Any Five And The American Dental Journal

For Just $4.75

Address Orders to

DR. B. J. GlGRflND
flTftVlfl ILL.. OR CfllGAGO ILL-
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Subscribe

for the

American

Dental

Journal

It will always be
UP-TO-DATE
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Make Money
By Saving Money

C r MCKENNON, D. D. S. -fiJ>J^ / «
•!• l-a OARRISON AVENUE. ^^^"^ SMITH, ARK.... /...^^^r^C-./.:. I9I<^

Get your dental or

general periodicals from

<^^^yr~a^n^u^.
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I The Intra -Dental Band System |

By Dr. B. J. Cigrand

The above eny raving illustrates the several vises of the Int»H-D<-n
tal Ran-i, as jjfiven in a cliuic J^t the Tt-nth AnDivpr>ary i-e e'«i'iitiun of
the Oclor)tOi.'raphic Society of CIiicji^o. Papers on this m» tht d wet e rt-nd

Ht the Tri-U»'i' n D -ntal Meetinir (Marvland. W^shin^ton. D. C. and
Virginia) at Baltimore, June 3, I89». Papers and clinics ^iven at iui-
noio and Iowa bCato and Detital Societies.

Pigs. A and B—Loj^-an Crown, with Intra-Dental Band,
c'igs. C an / D—New crnwn. with band acting a-< h po.-t

Fig. E—Kichraond cfown. with Ititt-K- Dental Bann.
Pigs. P and G—N»-w porcr-lain crown, rit-id by Intm Dental Band.
Fitf. H—B diy d» Cived roo', with lutia-D ntal Band.
Pig. l--Giiaj:!P-mandrel and cnniplemental bands
Pigs. J and K—New tfephine for preoariniT and trimming roots
Pigs. 1, J and K—Instruments for conctructifg Intra Denial Banu.

(Patent applied for.) System complete, $5.00.

ifc5ir^f»^'nh=ft^^n»^<?T:'nr?5ir^ii^fi»^fi^i?^<i^^i^fi^fi^^^ i
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PUBLICATIONS.

"History of American Flag and Seal."

T3y Dr. B. J. Ci^rand. 600 pa^es, 300 illustrations. This

voliitne contains the authentic history of our fla^ and the great

seal.

"It ou^ht to be in the hands of every patriotic and reading

American.'' Grove r Cleveland.

"It is a most valuable \NovV.''~John Hay, ex- Secretary of

State.

"The volume is liighly interesting."—/?. J- Lossing, Histo-

rlav .

"Intensely interesting to every Americ^an citizen."

—

Richard

Olney, ex- Secretary of State-

Five Secretaries of State and three Presidents have con-

tributed matter.

Fourth edition now ready. Regular price, $8; to dentists, $5.

"The History of Medicine."

Illustrated syllabus. By Bernard J. Cigrand.

This is a comprehensive and ready -reference book of the

progress of medicine and surgery, and shows the foundation

stones of dentistry.

It treats of the evolution of the art and science of the pro-

fessions from the most remote antiquity to the present progres-

sive epoch.

Medical colleges, dental schools and public libraries have

found it a valuable index and reference book.

"Lower Third of the Face."
Illustrated and diagramatic. By Bernard J. Cigrand, B.S.,

D.D.S.
Second edition. Price, in cloth, $3.

This work treats of the art side of dentistry
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€L Ifyour subscription

has expired, send one
dollar. It will save
sending you a person-
al bill, and you will be
supporting a journal
that supports you.ySr.^

DR B. J. CIGRAND
BATAVIA, ILLINOIS
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